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Vineyard Community Church 
Lexington, Kentucky 

 
This project started for 
Million Architecture 
with an e-mail offering 
to be of help to a 
church that had seen 
much difficulty in 
finding   a new home 
for their growing 
congregation. A couple 
of false starts and 
dashed hopes had left  
Vineyard Community 
Church with no place to 
call home, effective 
January 1st 2011.  A 
couple of phone calls 
and a site meeting later, 
a new prospect had 
become available in the 

former Aldersgate Church building in Lexington, which had been vacant for over two years. The property 
had seen only one addition and no updates since its original construction in 1964. Out of code 
compliance, and without proper mechanical or electrical services or even the ability to keep water out of 
the basement, this property was in serious need of attention before it could become a functioning church 
home.  With the leadership of Pastors Kevin Clark and Jimmy Fields, a scope of renovation work was 
quickly developed, and Spectrum Contracting provided a cost and renovation matrix within 48 hours, 
which was used to secure the funding for the purchase and renovation of the building.  Schedule was 
going to be a challenge. But no challenge was too big for a team that was thoroughly dedicated to the 
project and the task ahead of them. The date required for the first service was established, December 24, 
1010 - Christmas Eve. The plans were finished and presented for permitting on 10/26/2010 and project 
construction commenced on 11/1/10.  
 
Fifty-four calendar days to open. Spectrum pulled in the talent and experience of their best people and 
sub-contractors. The design-construction-owner team met weekly and spoke daily about progress and 
critical items to meet the schedule. Challenges were overcome, decisions were timely, and the schedule 
was upheld. Vineyard Community Church opened at their new location to welcome their congregation on 
Christmas Eve and held three services with a packed house. All along the way, the entire team felt the 
guiding hand of God, as His will was worked through the commitment of His servants.  
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